The infrared counters used for the CT Trail Census record the temperature differential between trail users and the background within the counter’s “line of sight”. We are asking coordinators to group users that pass the counter simultaneously on the same line to reflect what the counter is likely recording.

Enter trail and town, volunteer’s name, date, time and weather ([www.weather.com](http://www.weather.com)) All times should be synchronized to official US Daylight Savings Time (DST) ([www.time.gov](http://www.time.gov)).

Multiple people passing the counter at the same time in the same direction (SD) or opposite direction (OD) counted on one line.

People in strollers or wheelchairs, or on skates, etc. counted as “other” – explain in comments.

Groups not passing counter at the same time recorded on separate lines

Distinguish between walking/running for pedestrians and detail “other” mode in comments.

Enter totals, E-mail a scan/photo to [cttrailcensus@gmail.com](mailto:cttrailcensus@gmail.com). Send original using provided envelope.